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GYMNAST WRIST AND
CHRONIC INJURY MANAGEMENT

 Gymnast wrist is an overuse injury that occurs in up to 40 percent of young gymnasts. It usually appears
during a period of increased intensity of gymnastic activity, such as when a gymnast moves to a higher
competitive level. Impact activities like tumbling and vaulting put a large amount of compressive force
on the growth plate in the wrist.
 Gymnast wrist is irritation and inflammation of the growth plate (epiphysis) at the end of the radius
(forearm bone), where it connects to the hand to form the wrist. The growth plate is made up of
cartilage, which is softer and more vulnerable to injury than mature bone.
 Symptoms include:
 Wrist pain with impact activities.
 Swelling and reduced range of motion at the wrist.

GYMNAST WRIST
 TYPICAL RECOMMENDED TREATMENT (according to Dr Google and most physicians)
 REST from impact activities is the recommended treatment. It needs to be long enough to allow for
reduced inflammation in the growth plate and a return to its normal anatomy; this time period can be as
short as six weeks, or as long as four to five months. Pushing through pain will only make the injury worse.
Ice and anti-inflammatory medications can help to reduce inflammation, but time off is the only cure.

 If not treated properly, gymnast wrist can lead to premature closure of the radial growth plate, causing
the radius to be shorter than the ulna. This can cause permanent wrist pain and inability to continue with
gymnastics. When the pain is gone and the child has been cleared by his or her doctor, he or she may
return to impact activities slowly and gradually. If pain returns, the child should stop the activities and
see a doctor for further evaluation.

GYMNAST WRIST
 THE OLYMPUS WAY
 What is the WHY? Further evaluation needs to be done into the athletes movement patterns and
proximal stability and mobility of the shoulder, thoracic spine, and trunk stability.
 YES, REST from impact activities is likely needed, short term. BUT all other training with pain free
modifications can and should occur.
 Motion is lotion. Movement is Life.
 NO to ICE and anti-inflammatories. They are NOT the answer (contrary to previous beliefs)
 Pushing through pain will only make the injury worse- agreed
 STRENGTHEN SHOULDER STABILTY MUSCLES; MOBILIZE LIMITED SHOULDER MOBILITY JOINTS OR
MUSCLES
 If not treated properly, gymnast wrist CAN lead to a chronic issue
 Return to full impact activities slowly and gradually; and on a graded volume scale.
 Ie. Begin with limited reps on softer surface like TumbleTrak, progress to Rod floor; increase reps
minimally then add in some regular floor and finally vault

CHRONIC INJURY MANAGEMENT and
OVERUSE INJURIES
 There are a few recognized overuse syndromes that primarily affect young gymnasts.
 Osgood Schlatters: common cause of knee pain in growing adolescents. It is an inflammation of the
growth plate area just below the knee where the patella tendon attaches to the tibia.
 Severs: also known as calcaneal apophysitis is an inflammation of the growth plate in the heel of
growing children. The condition presents as pain in the heel and is caused by repetitive stress to the
heel and is thus particularly common in active children.
 Spondylolysis and Spondylolisthesis: Spondylolysis is a crack or stress fracture in one of the vertebrae. In
some cases, the stress fracture weakens the bone so much that it is unable to maintain its proper
position in the spine—and the vertebra starts to shift or slip out of place. This condition is called
spondylolisthesis
 Tendinopathies: shoulder, achilles, knee

CHRONIC INJURY MANAGEMENT and
OVERUSE INJURIES
 TYPICAL RECOMMENDED TREATMENT (according to Dr Google and most physicians): RICE
and anti-inflammatories
 THE OLYMPUS PT WAY is a much better way
 What is the WHY? Further evaluation needs to be done into the athletes movement patterns and
proximal stability and mobility of the shoulder, thoracic spine, and trunk stability.
 YES, REST from impact activities is likely needed, short term. BUT all other training with pain free
modifications can and should occur.
 Motion is lotion. Movement is Life.
 NO to ICE and anti-inflammatories. They are NOT the answer (contrary to previous and popular
beliefs)
 Pushing through pain will only make the injury worse- agreed

NUTRITION- INFLAMMATION, PAIN and Performance

 Rule #1: LISTEN TO YOUR BODY
 Every individual is different regarding what foods may or may
not cause irritation or inflammation.

 Eat more whole foods and less processed foods
 Each meal should consist of a lean protein, one serving of
healthy fats, and a serving of vegetables or some fruit.
 If you are having chronic pain, have an injury, or or are
recovering from an injury, your nutrition plays a HUGE ROLE
in the healing process!

NUTRITION- INFLAMMATION, PAIN and
Performance
 Inflammatory Foods:
 Dairy
 Gluten
 Preservatives
 Processed Foods
 Foods high in Sugar
 Every one is different so again LISTEN TO YOUR
BODY.
 Avoiding the last 3 on the list will not only
improve your health, but also decrease
inflammation!

SHOULDER STABILITY

THORACIC MOBILITY

WRIST COMPRESSION WITH ECCENTRICS

Putting it ALL together
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